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The County Commissioners.
In former years, before the report of the

receipts and expenditures of the county of
Dauphin was publistked, the accounts were
carefully examined and certified to by the
auditors, but this year, we notice, there is no

such certificate attached to the published
statement. How is this ? "Is there so.me-
thing rotten in Denmark 2" Have the Com-
missioners taken counsel from the Loyal
League, and in imitation of the example of
their master, set aside the usual forms, and
determined to carry through their accounts,
whether true or false, by some higher law pro-
cess unknown to the statutes ? Let the tax-
payers look to it. In the report we notice
among the expenditures a bill of George Berg-
ner and his brother-in-law Uhler, for printing,
of over $1,150, and it would be well for the
auditors to remember that the honedposimaater
was not a deacon of Dr. Hay's church when
this account was made, and examine it criti-
cally.

Daniel S. Dickinson.
At the great Union League meeting in New

York, on the 11thinst, the speakers were led
to the stand from one of the parlors of the
Everett House, decorated like show cattle.
When a name was called the owner came for-
ward, a badge of gaudy ribbons on his breast,
and marched under escort of officers of the
League to his position on the rostrum. Among
these guadily arrayed gentlemen was the rene-
gade, Daniel S. Dickinson, who appeared as

pleased with his ribbons as a miss in her
teens. The World shows up this miserable
trimmer as he deserves, by quoting the follow-
ing passage from a speech of his delivered in
1860, while stumping the State for Breckin-
ridge :

.2.. e %radio MIMS, how
the Republicans serve the Democrats who go
over to them ? I will tell you hob. They
serve them as the New York butcher serves
his fat ox.. He puts gaily-colored ribbons on
his horns and marches him through the
streets as a spectacle to be stared at, and then
—last scene of all—he drives him to • the
slaughter-pen. This is the way Republicans
serve Democrats who are flattered and cajoled
by them into an abandonment of their prin-
ciples."

Precisely the way they served Dlr. D:ekixt-
son on the 11th of April. They covered him
with "gaily colored ribbons," exhibited him
to the crowd, and when the exhibition is over,
'when the curtain drops and the scene is ended,
they will "drive him to the slaughter-pen."
Strange that be should be so blind to-day to
what he so distinctly sa* in 1860. Strange
that he who predicted sotruthfully the end of
infidelity to party, should suffer himself to be
" flattered and cajoled into an abandonment of
his principles." Says the World—" It is not
every man that is so signally privileged to be
his own prophet."

Charleston Defences—The Iron-clads.
In the recent attack upon the Charleston

fortiftcations the iron-clads, although under
are over two hours, only fired, on their part,
one hundred and fifty-one rounds, as follows :

/Topsides 3 rounds.) Patsaic rounds.
Catskill a Nakant 24 IL
Keokuk 3 " Weehawken....26
Montauk 25 " Patapsco 13 4,

Naatucket 15
Total 151

Remarking upon the obstructions in the
harbor and channels leading to it, the Provi-
dence Journal, a very ultraa. Abolition paper,
says:

" There are three lines of obstruction across
the channel a short distance aboveFort Sump-
ter. No iron-clad that ever was made, it
seems to us, can withstand the fire of Forts
Sumpter and Moultrie threehours. The Devil,'
which was to blow up these obstructions, one
after another, made a wreck of itself the day
before the recent fight. Perhaps we can build
another; but if the obstructionsreferred to are
what they are represented to be, all the Dev-
ils' in this world and the other cannot blow
them up in three Weeks."

Perhaps the Journal is right about the ina-
bility of all the devils in this world and the
other to blow up the obstructions ; but we
dissent from the opinion expressed inreference
to the resisting power of the Monitors. Our
impression, formed after carefully reading the
fallout and most reliable reports of the action,
is that the Ericsson-built Monitors cannot only
"withstand the fire of Forts Sumpter and
Moultrie three hours," but, with the knowl-
edge of the situation and the -working of their
iron craftwhich the commanders newpossess,
theycan batter down both the forts, or at least
render them untenable, within the time men-
tinned, without sustaining any material injury
themselves, and probably without the loss of a
single life. And itwill probably be done some
day when we have a larger number inservice.
The trouble at Charleston was the want of a,

reserve to take the place of the attacking di-
vision after it had retired from the fight. We
havefaith in Ericsson's monitors—twenty of
them can take Charleston, perhaps twelve oan
—but it should not be attempted again with
seven or eight.

a-. 'There wax an extra Cabinet meeting at
Washingroiroinlieiffeiriiiiit and evening of
the 1811, in which important decisions in re-
gard to the conduct of the war werereached.
They will be developedby lettere events, whisk:
the public good requires should not be for.
shadowed.

"What should be spoken here,
Where our fate, hid withinan auger hole,
May rush and seize us?"

Thou haat it now—King, Cawdor, (flamisi, all !"

The strange times upon which wehave fallen
have brought with them strange utterances,
insomuch that we are tempted to question
whether we have ever been a moral and free
People, regarding the past as a &inflict', so
great and marvelous is the change that two
years have broughtabout in everythingbut our
individual identity and the senseless objects
by which we areunrrounded.

Men neither think nor act as they did for-
merly. Insane ideas, monstrous heresies in
Church and State, evil passions, ambition that
pauses not for Constitutions and statutes,
tyranny that punishes and oppresses without
evidence of guilt, at the instigations of jeal-
ousy and malice, wrong, outrage—injustice
that would once have startled us, and crimes
abhorred ofheaven—these that would, before
the advent of the present ruling power, have
been considered as cancerous ulcers upon the
body politic, fatal if not instantly extirpated,
now grow with the rapidity of fungi, and are
the events and history of every day, without,
apparently, detain astonishment or even ex-
citing apprehension.

The transition from constitutional freedom,
from prosperity and happiness, from wise and
statesmanlike measures and mild salutary go-
vernment to the very reverse, has been sudden
—but nevertheless the publio mind seems 'to
have adapted itself to the change witha no less
remarkable rapidity. What would have been
black yesterday is white to-day, will be green
to-morrow and purple the next day, and yet
the eye is not perplexed nor the mind con-
founded by the inconsistency arid untruthful-
ness of the representation.

Those'who have been so jealous heretofore
ef the one-man power—who would not brook
the idea of placing the purse and the sword
in the hands of the Chief Magistrate of the
nation, under the justapprehensionthat temp-
tation might convert therepublican ruler, sub-
ject to the Constitution, into a despot, above
the Constitution—where are they now, when
all power, civil and military, above courts and
Constitutions, States and peoples, has been,by
acts of Congress and the sanction of a great
party, confided to one man?—and that man
acknowledged to to be- weak in intellect, and
surrounded and influenced by unscrupulous
fanatics, who are restrained by no respect for
the laws and no fear of the avenging justice
of Heaven.

Where are those lynx-eyed Whigs and keen-
scented-Republicans who were so quick to see
and so industrious to pursue theslightest blem-
ish or the least taint of corruption in the pol-
icy and acts of Democratic administrations,
conducted always under the limitations of the
Constitution, and subservient to the laws—-
where are they now, when the Constitution is
broken as aspider's web;the laws disregarded,
and Corruption, like a painted and jewelled
Cyprian, leaning on the armofDespotic Power,
¶alks through the national palaces with brazen
Impudence in mid-day, and is worshiped as a
goddess by , the rulers of the nation and the.rannea 11,311.0 are 212,14CU111g ULIFVII. /tl3 -.UMW*

What a startling fact it is, that now—when
the country really topples on the verge of ruin,
when Despotism threatens, and Corruption,
confessed and proven, pervades every branch
of the government—not one voice of the mil-
lion and a half that thrust this accursed ad-
ministration upon the nation is raised in de-
nunciation of its usurpations and its crimes
Some may deplore, but all sflently or openly
acquiesce.

Two years ago had the emersion been made
that the President would soon be invested with
powerto proclaim martial law over States
where the administration of the laws was un-
obstructed andwhere nobelligerent armies were
contending ; that he would be authorized by act
of Congress to suspend the privilege of the writ
ofhabeas corpus and abduct and imprison citi-
zens by military authority, without a hearing or
warrant of law ; that he would be .empowered
to override State authority and conscript citi-
zens to serve in the regular army of the United
States; that he would undertake tb free slaves
by proclamation, and waste the public funds
in futile schemes of colonization, and many
other acts of similar character, all in plain
violation of the Constitution and contrary to
the spirit of our institutions—had these things
been predicted but two years ago the prophet
would have been regarded as demented, and
his predictions laughed at as absurd.

Yet all these things have been done, and so
strangely infatuated have become the great
body ofthe people, so wholly absorbed in the
bloody drama that is being enacted, and so ap-
parently blind to, or regardless of, the danger
which threatens the free institutions of the
country and their own personal freedom, that
he who ventures to expostulate upon the mad-
ness of the hour, and hold up to public repro-
bation the crimes and follies of the adminir-
tratian, is denounced as a traitor e.nd exposes
himself to military arrest, abduction and im-
prisonment, at the pleasure of our President,
who isnow " King, Cawdor, Glamis, all 1"

MR. OLIVER AH.Q THERESOLUTIONSTO EXPEL JESSE D. BRIGHIt
Afriend has banded us the following ex-

tract from the Legislative Record, which we
insert as an act of justice to Mr. Clymer. who
has been assailed in some quarters for the vote
he gave on the occasion referred to, without,
we think, a full knowledge of the circum-
stances :

[Communicated.]
aThp resolutions instructing our Senators to

vote for the expulsion of Hon. JesseD. Bright
from the United States Senate, offered by Mr.
Lowry, being before the Senate, Mr. Clymer
proposed the following amendment:

" It is alleged that Jesse D.
Bright, of the United States Senate, has given
evidence of treason and disloyalty to the gov-
ernment he has and is sworn to support ;

therefore,"Resoved, That the Senators from this State
be and they are hereby instructed, in cpse they
find -said allegations to be well founded, to
vote for the immediate expulsion of said Jesse
D. Bright from the Senate of • the UnitedStates."

Vote on this amendment—yeas 10, Demo-
crat; nays 22, Abolition.

The question reourring on the original reso-
lution, and the calling of the roll having been
concluded,

Mr. Clymer rose in his place and addressedthe Chair as follows: I desire, in deference toa sense of what may be due to the Senate, toMake an explanation.
I proposed an amendment to the resolution,

which I believed to embody the true doctrines
in regard to this matter. It would have de-
lighted me to have voted for the resolution as
so amended; for then, sir, its declaration
might go out to the world as the expressed
opinion of the Stateof Pennsylvania. In that
amendment I conceived was embraced the
spirit of justice which so characterizes our
State; and when the vote was taken on the
question of its adoption I voted affirmatively;
and subsequently I voted against the resolu-
tion ! But lest my last vote might be miscon-
strued—not by our own people, but by the
enemies of our common friends who battle for
Qur common country—as indicating even in
the slightest degree a desire to shield one who
may be a traitor to the Republic, I ask leave
to change my vote.

Leave having been granted the Senatorfrom
Berke to change his vote, he voted yea.

Mr. Kinsey. For the same reason as given
by the Senator from Berke, I desire to change
my vote.

The result of the yeas and nays on Mr.
Lowry's resolution was then announced—yeas
32, nays none.

The HonSe of Representatives amended the
resolution substantially as proposed by Mr.
Clymer, and on the vote to concur in the Sen-
ate the vote stood—yeas 8, nays 22—Mr. Cly-
mer voting yea. FAIR PLAY.

For the Patriot and Union

MASSACHUSETTS MEN vs. THE UNION.
MR. EDITOR; Two years of unexampled suf-

fering and disappointment on the part of the
American people have rolled over since the
commencement of the rebellion against the go-
vernment of the United States and against the
Constitution of theRepublic, and how do we
stand now? Oneyear ago the South was divided,
divided, and large areas of that portion of our
common Country were still devoted to the
Union ; now, they are united and against the
Union. One year ago, the North were united
to a man ; now, theyare disunited, and faith in
the motives, ability and objects of the admin-
istration is changed into doubt, mistrust and
dissatisfaction inlarge masses of ourpeople..

FROM WHENCE COMES THIS GREAT AND DEPLO•
RABLE CHANGE OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT, BOperilous
to the restoration of ourgreat an happy Union
of States ? Is it not patent to allreflective and
patriotic minds?—and strange it is that the Pre-
sident, who is the organof the American people,
cannot see it; and,-ifhe does see it, still more to
be deplored that he has not the firmness to
correct the evil All this can be traced to the
baleful and malignant influences exercised di-
rectly and indirectly at Washington by the
moral andfanatical traitors ofNew England, who
control to a great extent, if net Altogether,
the policy of our government, working a radi-
cal departure from the policy as enunciated by
the President in his Inaugural, and for which
policy he pledged to us, the people, his oath of
offi'ee. Prothinent amongst these men, whose
influence is only for evil, may be placed the
Governor of the State of Massachusetts and
her two Senators (or constitutional advisers of
the President), Sumner and Wilson. No*, let
us take a view of the public life of these men
—and they may stand for pretty correct exem-
plars of their whole faction. All three are ar-

ClMEMEffa== =a
and their superfine loyalty.

Ist. As to this man Andrew. Before the re-
bellion broke out, he was obscure ; since, he
has come to the surface ofpublic affairs. Now,
let any citizen read his most impudent attempt
to dictate conditions to the President upon
which his State was to supply troops for the
United States service, and his letter to General
Butler for inaugurating a servile war in Mary-
land, (for both of which he wss 00 eeverely
and justly rebuked,) and you have the man
before you in his just proportions.

2d. As to Sumner. We all know his antece-
dents before the rebellion. He was severely
beaten in the Senate chamber (a most wicked
act, as far as the country is concerned) ; out
of this, and no merit of his own—for it was
for his personal bad conduct be received the cas-
tigation—he made his political capital, by pa-
rading himself before his countrymen, and also
in England, there traducing his country gener-
ally. Since then he has been the "Mysippus"
of his party, the embodiment of the political
science of Negro-ology, and a mischief-maker
and irritator of angry passions of thefirst New
England water.

Bd. As to Wilson. He is the Chairman of
Military affairs of the Senate, and is deeply
implicated in our defeat at Bull Run, and was
the adviser for stopping enlistments in the
army; which measure has more deeply injured
our cause than almostany other, and may lead
to greater embarrassments to the government
than any other.

Both of these men deal largely in vitupera-
tion, self-laudation, vulgar political epithets,
and assumptions against facts; neither of them
can be called a statesman, not having the capa-
city or reach of mind for a statesman, and are
not even ready debaters ; the former particu-
larly is deficient, for, inaddressing the Senate,
he reads from notes plaoed on his desk before
him, generally elaboratelyprepared. All three
of these men—and they may be taken for spe-
cimens of all their faction—are celebrated for
unblushingmendacity. I will give you, Mr. Ed-
tor, an instance: Andrew, in hie exeeutive
documents, and the two others in their places
in the Senate, have invidiously stated that
their State, Massachusetts, has given the go-
vernment more men inproportion to their popula-
tion to put down the rebellion than any other
loyal State. This has been boastfully stated
by them again and again. Now, sir, there is
not a word of truth in this—not one word!
and it is easily showl that the contrary is the
fact. From a statement made by me while at
Washington from official documents, I find that
no less than twelve loyal States have sent as
soldiers to the United States army, in propor-
tion to their population, more—very many more
—than Massachusetts and, if you wish it, I
will supplyyou with a- copy, that .the truth
may be more generally known. But this is
but one of the many mendacious statements
made by these men, and others of their impu-
dent faction, as verities.
If this communication is favorably received,

I will show you inanother communication that
almost all our defeats in the field may be di-
rectly traced to this baleful influence, and to
the incapacity, bad leading and bad conduct
of New England stenerals. PUBLICOLA.

A DEAR. STAMP.-IJuder the Congressional
stamp act it cost the executors of Nicholas
Longworth four hundred and thinly dollars to
purehaae a stamp to put upon the will. Not
long ago -such a stamp tax would have been
considered incredible.—Cin. Enquirer.

ROW CONGRESS IVILL STAND
From the Dubuque Herald

If Maryland, Kentucky, Western Virginia
and California shall be carried as Connecticut
has been carried, by the purse and the sword,
the consolidated tyranny of Mr. Lincoln will
have a majority in the nest Congress. If,
however, the Democratic party shall have per-
mission to vote for its representative men—as
we learn it has been announced in Kentucky
they will not have—then the consolidated ty-
ranny of Mr. Lincoln will be razed to the
ground.

The following is a correct estimate of the
strength of parties : - •

States. Democrat. Abolition
Connecticut 1 s
Delaware 1 0

IOW&o 6

Indiana 7 4

lowa 1 6

Kansas 0 1

Maine ......
.-- __

1 4

Massachusetts o lo
Michigan 1 6

Minnesota o 2
s 6Missouri

New Hampshire 1 2
New Jersey _ 4 1

New York 18 13
Ohio 14 5
Oregon.1
Yenusylvaule.* .12 10
Rhode Island o 2•

Wiaconsin •-. 2 s

The seat of Martin, friim lowa, depends
upon the constitutionality of the soldiers' vote.

In Wisconsin and Missouri there is a vacancy

occasioned by the death of two members elect.
They will doubtless be evenly divided. There
are yet 23 membere to be elected, inKentucky,
Maryland, Vermont, West Virginia and Cali-
fornia.

We estimate, if fair play is had, full anti-
Abolition delegations will be sent from Mary-
land and . Kentucky. We should have two in
California, one in Virginia and none in Ver-
mont. That would divide the House as fol-
lows :

Doinooratn 91
.89Abolitionists

•Democratic 2

It is doubtful whether the claimants to seats
from New Ocleans and Memphis will be admit-
ted. If they should be it would reduce the
Democratic majority to one. This is a correct
estimate of the present Congress.
* Two members, Hale and Tracey, were elected as

Independent candidates. Hale, we believe, is pledged
to sustain Democratic measures in the next Congress ;

but, truth to tell, we have little confidence in his in-
tegrity, and think it altogether safer to count both him
and Tracey against us on all vital administration mea-
sures. There will be two contested cases, we believe,
from Philadelphia, which, should they be determined
infavor of the Democratic contestants, would give tut

14 members from this State, and make our majority
finfr, if the Herald's calculation is correct. But weare
not sanguine of electing Democrats in Maryland and

Kentucky. In those States there is a strong military
power. In fact they may be said to be, in a great mea-
sure, under military government, and therefore the
elections will not be free. We are prepared to expect a.
small administration majority inthe zitat House.—Ede.
Patriot and Union.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
There is nothingto report from General

Hooker's army. A. Washington correspondent
of the N. Y. Tribune makes the •General boast
that he not "merely desires to defeat the
enemy with his army, for any General can do
that, but to defeat, demoralize, or capture the
whole lot—break them up entirely, so that
they cannot re-organize for another stand."
This is all very well, and very characteristic of
1.1MUnC1.....t/tIA/vc trimituptease tne nattottnetter
by "defeating, demoralizing, or capturing"
them first, and boasting afterwards. 4

Governor Johnson, of Tenneeeee, has been
authorized to raise 25,000 troops for special
service in the eastern part of the State.

A serious riot occurred at a Union meeting
in Drown county, Indiana, on Saturday, by
which one man lost his life. It is alleged that
a few members of the Knights of the Golden
Circle made a raid upon the meeting, armed
with guns and revolvers, and had a melee.—
They were arrested by the police, one ofthem,
a Mr. Louis Prosser, being severely wounded.
Another affair of the same kind occurred at
Danville, Indiana, the same day, in which one
man was mortally wounded and several others
less seriously.

The transport Escort, which carried Gen.
Foster safely to Newbern through the fire of
the rebel batteries, is the same vessel which,
a few days before, carried the Pith Rhode Is-
land regiment, provisions and ammunition to
his relief.

Forney's Washington "special" sends the
following items to the Press:

It is understood that the advance of Gen.
Stoneman was merely to ascertain the locality
of the main body of the rebels, and to .discover
whether any considerable force has been sent
to the Shenandoah Valley.. As a part of the
programme, the destruction of the railroad
communications with Lynchburg and other
Virginia localities was also embraced.

From quarters entitled to credit, information
has been received that large numbers of rebels
had leftFredericksburg. It is stated that only
a picket guard has been left behind, and the
statement is generally credited. It is posi-
tively known that a considerable body of the
enemy have been detached from service on the
Rappahannock.

Various parties have recently applied to the
proper authorities here for a supply of contra-
bands, to be:taken to the tropics and employed
in agriculture. Many of them hare expressed
a disposition to emigrate, but thus far there is
no arrangement to pay the expenses of trans-
portation thither.

A distinguished Greek cavalry officer, Gen.
Ypsilano, formerly chief of cavalry in the
military service of Greece, has arrived here
for the purpose of tendering his services to
our government. He brings a letter from Mr.
Adams, our Minister to England, to the Secre-
tary of War, strongly recommending him to the
favor of the government.

It is understood that the case of the -steamer
Peterhoff is to be 'left to the jurisdiction ofthe
court now having it in charge, without inter-
ference from Washington.

A Nashville telegram of the 19th contains
the following : There is great excitement in
the city to-night, in consequence of a rumored
attack by the Confederates, under Van Dorn.
The ordnance department has issued arms to
all the employees in the quartermaster's de-
partment, by order of Gen. gnomons.

A dispatch from San Francisco furnishes
late and interesting news from Mexico, brought
by the steamer Sonora, from Acapulco. The
dates are from the city of Mexico to April 1,

The French bombarded Puebla for ten days,
and were repulsed thrice. The fortifications
of St. Jarvier were rendered untenable by
shells from rifled guns. The Mexicans with-
drew, and the French occupied them on the
81st of March, taking 150 prisoners. The
French hold the outside fortifications all round
the city.' The bombardment continued at the
latest dates, but the principal fortifications
hold out.

General Forey's headquarters were at the
Church of Santiago, inside the garita.

Comonfort was at St. Martin,. with 10,000
troops.

Ortega is in Puebla, with 25,000 troops.—
The French have cut the communications be-
tween Ortega and Comonfort.

The French strength is 20,000, with 5,000
Mexicans under Maiguez. Reinforcements
daily arrive from Vera Cruz. There are 30,000
Mexican troops in the city of Mexico.

Gen. Corcoran has written a letter detailing
the particulars of the late unfortunate occur-
rence which terminated in the death ofLieut.
Col. Kimball. He alleges that Lieut. Colonel
Kimball was not on duty at the time, and was
not justified in violently attempting to arrest
the progress of his commanding officer, who
was in the performance of his duty, in visiting
the outposts. General Corcoran, while regret-
ting the disaster, states that the attack made
upon him rendered the action which he took
an imperative necessity.

On the 4th instant, in the Bahama channel,
the British gunboat Signet was fired upon by
the U. S. gunboat Connecticut, who mistook
her for the Alabama. The mistake was
promptly explained, and settled satisfactorily.

There is a little more Indian trouble in Min-
nesota. On the 16th a party of Indians at-
tacked an outpost _3O miles from Munkato,
killed two persons and wounded four. Cavalay
were sent in pursuit.

A rebel dispatch from Jackson, Mississippi,
On the 16th, says that the Union troops which
were at Lake Providence had moved to Vioks-it, •
burg and Grenada ; that General Grant com-
menced a heavy movement of his army on
Thursday, and that we had occupied the town
of Carthage.

Advices from Young's Point, dated the Bth,
are that the gunboat Lafayette was to run the
blockade the next day, and that the Switzer-
land, Hartford and Albatross had gone down
the Mississippi and were blockading the mouth
of Red river. It was thought probable that
eventually they would appear before Fort Tay-
lor and up Black river as far as Hamsburg,
where formidable rebel batteries are known
to be.

We find the following among the Washington
items of the N. Y. World, April 20 :

Ere the end ofthis week thefirst step will be
taken to enforce the conscription act.

It is thought that the government will retal-
iate for the hanging of Detective Sherman by
the rebels near Draieesville, on Friday, by
summarily executing Captain Power and a
civilian in the Old Capitol prison, against whom
evidence is said to be conclusive of their being
spies.

Remonstrances against the consolidation of
some regiments are coming in. The colonels,
who claim to have been in every battle for a
year past, claim that it is hard for them to be
summarily mustered out of service beoause the
ranks of their regiments have been thinned in
the actions in which they have been equally
prominent.

Hon. Robert J. Walker Las gone to Europe
partly in behalf of the Quicksilver Miningcom-
pany, to assert its claim in a suit against Baron
Forbes, who represents the company now in
possession of the mines. He also will act as
agent of the government for the purpose ofef-
fecting arrangements to secure uniform weights
and measures of coin, so as to be equal in
weights and measures between the United
States and Britain, and thus equalize exchan-
ges for the convenience ofcommerce, asrecom-
mended in the annual report of the Secretary
of the Treasury. His business isnot, as stated,
on the subject of loans.
By telegraph yesterday afternoon

"- A-Z."1-ga- Ta4erams received at
headquarters state that Fayetteville, Arkansas,
was attacked, before daylight on Saturday
morning, by about 3000 rebels, with four
pieces of artillery. Our force consisted of
only 2000, part of whom were unarmed, but
they succeeded in repulsing the rebels, with
considerable loss. Our loss was five killed and
17 wounded.

NEW YORK, April 20.—The steamer Ellen S..
Perry, from Newbern on the 16th, arrived at
this port this morning. She brings a confir-
mation of the safe arrival of General Foster at
Newbern. His forces at Washington had been
supplied with provisions and ammunition and
reinforced bytroops. They werewell fortified,
and able to hold the zlace until other rein-
forcements could be sent to their relief. Spi-
nola's brigade had made a daring and success-
ful reconnoissance fifteen or seventeen miles
out from Newbern in the direction of Wash-
ington, and returned.

ALBANY, April 20.—The State Legislature
has agreed to appropriate a million dollars for
the defense of New York harbor.

HALIFAX, April 18.—Whisky was the prime
mover of the late riot, the alleged origin of
which was the rough handling of a soldier at
a recent celebration. The soldiers tore down
several dwellings. All is quiet to-night, but it
is feared that the riot is not over, as a man was
killed by the soldiers this afternoon.

TORONTO, April 20.—The flouring mills and
stave factory in-Brighton, the property of H.
V. Betio, were burned yesterday—loss $20,000,
partly insured.

WORCESTER, Mass., April 20.—An accident
occurred this morning, two miles east of this
place, on the Boston railroad, caused by the
breaking of an axle of one of the cars. Sev-
eral cars were badly damaged; and one brake-
man killed and two persons injured. Thomp-
son's express messenger was also injured.

NEW Yons, April 20.—The Post has a report
from an officer who left the Army of the Po-
tomac on Saturday, to the effect that General
Stoneman was heard from on Saturday after-
noon ; that he reached Culpeper Court House,
where 8,000 rebels were surprised and cap-
tured; also, that a number of Harris's Light
Cavalry were killed in a previous skirmish.
The story is doubtful.

The Commercial has a rumor of the resigna-
tion of Secretary Stanton, which is. contra-
dicted, however, by a report that the matter
had boen compromised.

Fazonort or THE PREBO.—The Clontemporaneo,
of Madrid, in the last number which has come
to hand, has replaced its first article by the
following lines :

"First, at nine o'clock this morning, a gov-
ernment agent came and suppressed three par-
agraphs of our leading article. Secondly, at
halfpast nine, another agent came and prohib-
ited sixother paragraphs. Thirdly, at a quar-
ter to ten, a third agent called and suppressed
the remainder of the article. This incident is
entirely new in the annals of the press. Yet
it is said, Spain possesses a constitutional gov-
ernment."

In comparison with the press here, that of
Spain its free. Government agents in this
country do notsimply erase exceptionable pas-
sages in a newspaper editorial—they seize thepaper itself and throw the writer into a mili-
tary Inutile.' The press of Spain, therefore,enjoys far more toleration the ours. Yet we
claim to be the freest and beet governed na-
tion in the world, Oh, tempura !—Sunday
Marcury.

Horace Greeley's ninety days are nearly up.
On the 2d of May he proposes to recognize the
Southern Confederacy.

DIED.
HENRY, eon of'aged 10 monthsCaptain

At Newitbeenrr ny, aNn.4o,Fir o gnintihaew. l3.tr heArtp err i ,l
and 26 days. *

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860--X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful ben.
rage sad &Meetome. Composed of pure Et_ CroixEuni,roots and herbs. It Invigorates thebody without stim.
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite anr strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diaracea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &c. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persona.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Y.

Drake it Co., 202 Broadway, New York.
DOVT-brad&WOM

LYON'S HATUAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the origins. proprie
tor, and is now made with the same care, ek illandatten-
tion which first created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annuall /is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two millionbottles
can easily be sold in a year whenit is again known that
the Kathairon is not only the most delightful hairdres-
sing in the world „but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a //rely, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon has been
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted aft :de-
scribed. Any lady who valves a beautiful head of hair
will use the Kathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
aluable. It is sold byall respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. S. BARNES & 00.
novs-2awd&u6m New York.

HEIMSTRBBT'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray heir to iteoriginalcolor,by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not only reatores hair to Ile
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents ita falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l. nov7-2awdazwem

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch.
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone maybe easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthekind, how-ever, is so desperate or hopeless bat it maybe alleviated
by this Liniments end its fsithfal application will al-
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at band,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those fqmidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Bee advortiaoment, ap2o eow-d&w

TEE %RUSES VISITING NEW YOEI
For30 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of the same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place ofall otherpreparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor Home,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Heir
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with hie Dye, as it imparts theutmost
softens, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bbttle, according to size,
a7-d&w.les

New Waiertioentento.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that letters of administrationhaving been issued tothe undersigned by the Regisierof Dauphin county, upon the estate of William tined-grass, late of Mifflintownship, in said county, deceasedall persons having claims against the estate of saiddecedent, will make them known without delay, andthose indebted to said estate will present them forpay-ment to JONATHAN MILLER,
AdministratOit,•

ap2l /tdOtwit Derrysburg, Dauphin county.

**lst
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT;
TEE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS .1 WOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of CouliecticatThe great Natural Bone Setter.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

Ie known all over the United States.
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,

Is the author of ,6 Dr. sweet's Infallible Liniment.”
Dr. SweetNyanfailible LinimentCures Rheumatism and never
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentCures Burns and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

/s the beet known remedy for Brains and Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentellreM Headache immediately and was never km)"
to fail. ,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fads

to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute

Dr. Sweet's Infallible 'Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves 00

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible- Liniment
Is the beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has beenused by more than a millionpeople, NA all

praise it. •

Dr. Sweet's 'lnfallible Liniment
Is truly a. a" friend in need" and every fatally should

have it athand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RDMARDSON & Co.,
Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. np2/3 eow•d&w_.

PIANOS carefully paoked or removed
by 8. WAND.
r2B-2w 12North Third /greet.

t


